Enzymatic Digestion of Chronic Wasting Disease Prions Bound to Soil
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Chronic wasting disease (CWD) and sheep scrapie can be transmitted via indirect environmental routes, and it is known that soil can serve as a reservoir of prion infectivity. Given the strong interaction between the prion protein (PrP) and soil, we hypothesized that binding to soil enhances prion resistance to enzymatic digestion, thereby facilitating prion longevity in the environment and providing protection from host degradation. We characterized the performance of a commercially available subtilisin enzyme, Prionzyme, to degrade soil-bound and unbound CWD and HY TME PrP as a function of pH, temperature, and treatment time. The subtilisin enzyme effectively degraded PrP adsorbed to a wide range of soils and soil minerals below the limits of detection. Signal loss occurred rapidly at high pH (12.5) and within 7 days under conditions representative of the natural environment (pH 7.4, 22 °C). We observed no apparent difference in enzyme effectiveness between bound and unbound CWD PrP. Our results show that although adsorbed prions do retain relative resistance to enzymatic digestion compared with other brain homogenates, they can be effectively degraded when bound to soil. Our results also suggest a topical application of a subtilisin enzyme solution may be an effective decontamination method to limit disease transmission via environmental “hot spots” of prion infectivity.

Introduction

Prion diseases, or transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs), are fatal neurodegenerative diseases that include bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE or “mad cow” disease), scrapie (sheep and goats), chronic wasting disease (CWD; deer, elk, and moose), and Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease (CJD; humans) (1, 2). Strong evidence indicates that the infectious agent of prion diseases is composed solely of PrPSc (the prion), an abnormally folded isoform of a normal cellular protein, PrP0 (1, 3). The misfolded conformation of PrPSc conveys distinct biochemical properties, including resistance to proteolysis and inactivation techniques, increased hydrophobicity, and a propensity for aggregation (1, 4).

Infectious CWD and scrapie prions are shed from living hosts and present in mortalities and can remain infectious after years in the environment (5, 6). It has been demonstrated that the environment serves as a reservoir of CWD infectivity, facilitating a sustained incidence of CWD in free-ranging cervid populations and complicating efforts to eliminate disease in captive herds. Prions are known to adsorb to a wide range of soils and soil minerals and strongly resist desorption by detergent and chaotropic treatments (5, 7, 8). Given that prions bound to soil particles remain infectious through oral consumption (9, 10), the potential for CWD or scrapie transmission by exposure to contaminated soil exists because cervids and other wildlife are known to ingest and inhale soil (11, 12). Thus, soil and soil minerals may act as significant environmental reservoirs of infectivity.

It is highly desirable to develop practical in situ methods for decontaminating soil and other environmental surfaces exposed to infectious prions. Incineration of prion-contaminated material is currently considered to be the most effective disposal method (13), and extended autoclaving coupled with chemical treatment is the most effective disinfection method (4). However, incineration or autoclaving of contaminated soil or farm infrastructure (paddocks, fences, barns) from CWD or scrapie-endemic environments is not practical. Bacterial enzymes that effectively degrade prions have been identified but are most effective at conditions that are infeasible in the field (high pH and temperature) (14, 15).

An enzyme-based treatment that is effective under environmentally relevant conditions (pH near neutral, temperatures below 40 °C) could be used to lower or eliminate infectivity at identified or presumed CWD and scrapie “hot spot” ground surfaces in captive and wild settings. Pilon and colleagues recently evaluated the performance of a commercially available bacterial subtilisin enzyme against RML-strain mouse PrPSc under mild conditions (pH 7.9) (16). Complete loss of PrP Western blot signal did not occur within 29 h at 20 °C, and animal survival increased only 14% in bioassay. Here we evaluate a similar enzyme treatment, Prionzyme (Genencor), for its effectiveness against PrP bound to soil. Prionzyme treatment of infectious mouse brain homogenate (301v strain) for 30 min at pH 12 and 60 °C led to a decrease in infectivity of at least 7-log and >65% survival in bioassay following intracerebral inoculation (17). However, its effectiveness at lower temperatures and pH is unknown.

The resistance or susceptibility of PrP to enzymatic degradation conferred upon binding to soil has not been evaluated. We hypothesized that, given the strong interaction between prions and soil, binding to soil enhances prion resistance to enzymatic degradation, thereby facilitating prion longevity in the environment and providing protection from in vivo degradation once ingested or inhaled. Therefore, the objectives of this research were (1) to determine any changes in prion susceptibility to enzymatic digestion upon binding to soil and (2) to evaluate the efficacy of using a commercially available enzyme to decontaminate soil samples. Prions were adsorbed to a range of soil minerals and whole soils and then exposed for up to 7 days to Prionzyme solutions at various pH and temperature conditions. Experiments were conducted using prion-infected brain homogenates from rodents (HY TME-infected hamsters) and CWD-infected elk, as we previously found differences in CWD and HY PrP adsorption and susceptibility to degradation (18, 19).
Materials and Methods

Tissue Sources. Brain tissue was collected from hamsters infected with the HY TME (hyper strain of transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME)) agent at terminal disease (20). Brain tissues from uninfected hamsters and an elk infected with CWD were also used (18). Brain tissue was homogenized to 10% (w/v) in Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) without CaCl2 or MgCl2 (Mediatech, Herndon, VA) using strain-dedicated Tenbroeck tissue grinders (Kontes, Vineland, NJ).

PrP Adsorption. γ-Irradiated fine white sand (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), Dickinson sandy loam soil (a Typic Hapludoll), Rinda silty clay loam soil (a Vertic Epiaqualf), and sodium bentonite clay (CETCO, Arlington Heights, IL, surface area = 22.3 m2/g) were used and have been previously characterized (7). Silicon dioxide powder (99% pure, particle size = 0.5–10 μm, 80% between 1–5 μm, surface area = 6.1 m2/g, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and humic acid-coated silica gel particles (SiO2–HA, surface area = 209 m2/g) (21) were also used. To obtain soil-bound PrP, 10% brain homogenate was combined with soil in 1 × DPBS and gently rotated at 24 rpm (Mini Labroller, Labnet, Edison, NJ) at 22 °C. Incubation times as well as soil and buffer amounts and homogenate/soil ratios were selected to achieve maximum or near-maximum PrP adsorption on the basis of previously published results (7, 19) and are detailed in Table S1 of the Supporting Information. Samples were removed after incubation and centrifuged at 100 × g for 5 min. The supernatant was removed, and the pellets were washed two times with DPBS. The original supernatant, first wash, and final pellet were collected and stored at –80 °C. Subsequent washes did not contain measurable PrP (7).

Enzyme Digestion Assays. Soil samples were thawed, resuspended in DPBS adjusted to the desired pH using 1 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and then aliquoted into individual 0.2 mL polypropylene tubes (Fisher Scientific). An aqueous enzyme solution commercially available as Prionzyme M was obtained from Genencor/Danisco (Rochester, NY) and adjusted to the desired pH using 1 M NaOH. Prionzyme M is a proprietary serine protease derived from a Bacillus subtilis strain. The Prionzyme solution was obtained prebuffered with proprietary amounts of propylene glycol and sodium formate. Prionzyme, referred to hereafter in this paper as the “subtilisin” or “subtilisin enzyme”, was added to the soil sample or brain homogenate at the desired dose and pH. Samples were briefly vortexed and then incubated at 22, 37, or 50 °C without agitation for the desired time. Sample pH did not change significantly throughout incubations (data not shown). Samples were then frozen at –80 °C until Western blot analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate except SiO2–HA, for which n = 5.

Western Blotting. Desorption of PrP from soil prior to gel electrophoresis was accomplished by boiling soil samples in SDS-PAGE sample buffer (Lammelli buffer containing 2% SDS) at 100 °C for 10 min. Sample volumes loaded into gels are shown in Table S1 of the Supporting Information. All controls and unbound PrP sample volumes were 2.5 μL. Western blot/SDS-PAGE analysis was performed as described previously (18) without modification. Hamster samples were immunoblotted with mAb 3F4 (Chemicon, Temecula, CA, 1:10000 dilution), which reacts with residues 110–113 (MKHM) in hamster PrP. Elk samples were immunoblotted with L42 (R-Biopharm, Marshall, MI, 1:10000), which reacts with residues 145–163 in elk PrP. Blots were developed with Pierce Supersignal West Femto maximum-sensitivity substrate and imaged on a Kodak 2000R imaging station (Kodak, Rochester, NY). Prionzyme did not exhibit nonspecific binding to the primary or secondary antibodies used (data not shown). No soils exhibited nonspecific binding (data not shown).

Quantitative Analysis. Blot images were analyzed using Kodak 1D 4.0 software, which output the net intensity of each blot (total darkness minus background). Net intensities of sample replicates (n = 3 or 5) were normalized as a percent of the average of four replicate untreated controls run on the same gel. There was no significant variance in control blot intensities with respect to brain homogenate pH for either HY TME or CWD-elk (see Figures S3A and S4A of the Supporting Information), so all samples were normalized to pH 7.4 controls.

Direct Detection Assay. A direct detection method described previously (7) was used without modification to quantify prion adsorption to sand and sandy loam soil. Further details of this method can be found in the Supporting Information.

Results

Enzymatic Digestion of Unbound Prions. Initial testing of the subtilisin Prionzyme performance against PrP was conducted using HY TME brain homogenates at pH levels between 7 and 12.5 and temperatures of 22, 37, and 50 °C using a 30 min incubation time. A 50% (v/v) Prionzyme dose did not yield higher degradation than a 10% dose (data not shown), so a 10% dose was used throughout this study (unless otherwise specified) for optimal digestion. Total protein (Coomassie blue) staining of subtilisin-treated HY samples indicates that it effectively degraded all detectable proteins present in the brain homogenate (Supporting Information, Figure S1, lane 3). In addition, PrPrP from uninfected hamster brain homogenate was completely degraded by the subtilisin within 30 min (Supporting Information, Figure S2, lane 2).

pH strongly influenced unbound PrP digestion. HY PrP degradation at pH 7.4, which is a physiologically representative pH and within the range of potential soil pH values, was approximately 50% compared with controls for all three temperatures tested (Figure 1). HY PrP degradation increased to 65% at pH 10, and no PrP was detected at pH 12 (for 50 °C) or pH 12.5 (for 22 and 37 °C). Temperature had only
minor effects on HY PrP degradation over the range tested. Results at pH 7.4 and 10 were very similar for all three temperatures (Figure 1). At pH 12, some signal remained at 22 and 37 °C, but no signal was present at 50 °C. CWD-elk PrP digestion with the subtilisin enzyme exhibited a similar dependence on pH, and digestion of CWD PrP was more effective over the pH and temperature ranges evaluated when compared with HY results (Supporting Information, Figure S3, panel A). Digestion was approximately 75, 85, and 100% at pH 7.4/22 °C, pH 10.0/37 °C, and pH 12.5/50 °C, respectively.

We also tested longer enzyme treatment times under environmentally relevant conditions (pH 7.4, 22 °C). HY PrP signal decreased through 48 h when treated with the subtilisin, but substantial PrP remained after 7 days of treatment (Supporting Information, Figure S5, panel A). In contrast, whereas CWD PrP did not degrade further through 48 h compared to the 30 min treatment, complete loss of signal occurred after 7 days of treatment (Figure 2A).

**Enzymatic Digestion of Soil-Bound Prions.** To evaluate PrP resistance to enzymatic digestion when bound to soil, we adsorbed CWD and HY PrP to a range of soils and soil minerals, including silicon dioxide (SiO2) powder, bentonite clay, silica gel particles coated with humic acid (SiO2–HA), a model sorbent representative of soil organic matter), silty clay loam soil, fine quartz sand, and a sandy loam soil. Adsorption was performed under the conditions described in Table S1 of the Supporting Information, which were based on our previous characterization of prion protein adsorption to soil in the competitive brain homogenate matrix (7, 19). PrP from uninfected hamster brain homogenate bound to all soils used was completely degraded by the subtilisin enzyme within 30 min at pH 7.4 and 22 °C (Supporting Information, Figure S2).

Enzyme treatment of CWD PrP bound to soils yielded similar results when compared against data obtained from treatment of unbound PrP over the three conditions tested (pH 7.4/22 °C, pH 10.0/37 °C, and pH 12.5/50 °C). After a 30 min treatment with a 10% subtilisin dose at pH 7.4/22 °C, CWD PrP bound to soil was degraded between 60 and 85%, depending on the soil type (Supporting Information, Figure S3). Degradaation at pH 10.0/37 °C was 45–95% and that at pH 12.5/50 °C was 85–100%. These results are similar to unbound PrP results (75, 85, and 100%, respectively; Supporting Information, Figure S3, panel A).

Enzyme treatment of HY PrP bound to soil was less effective at pH 7.4/22 °C and pH 10.0/37 °C, when the treatment clearly truncated the PrP but did not reduce signal for any soil/mineral except silty clay loam soil (Supporting Information, Figure S4). These results contrast with the unbound results (50 and 65% degradation, respectively; Supporting Information, Figure S4, panel A). However, as with unbound PrP, bound HY PrP was completely degraded at pH 12.5/50 °C for all soils except SiO2–HA.

Longer enzyme treatments of bound CWD PrP at pH 7.4/22 °C led to faster reductions in PrP signal compared with unbound PrP. Complete loss of bound CWD PrP signal occurred after 24 h for SiO2–HA, at 48 h for silty clay loam soil and SiO2 powder, and at 7 days for pure bentonite clay (with nearly complete loss at 48 h) (Figure 2). In comparison, a large proportion of unbound CWD PrP remained after 48 h of treatment but complete loss of signal occurred at 7 days (Figure 2A).

Bound HY PrP was more resistant at longer exposure times at pH 7.4/22 °C. Treatment for 24 and 48 h did not reduce signals of PrP bound to bentonite clay, silty clay loam soil, or SiO2–HA. This is in contrast to unbound HY PrP, for which PrP levels gradually decreased between exposure times of 30 min and 48 h. Complete loss of unbound HY PrP did not occur after 7 days, whereas complete loss of bound HY PrP signal occurred after 7 days for all soils except SiO2–HA.

We compared subtilisin enzyme effectiveness at 10, 1, and 0.1% doses against CWD PrP bound to bentonite and SiO2 to determine sensitivity to enzyme concentration. For both minerals, there was no apparent difference in enzyme effectiveness between the 1 and 10% doses after 48 h of treatment (Supporting Information, Figure S6). The subtilisin treatment was somewhat less effective at the 0.1% dose. Increasing the dose from 10 to 50% did not improve degradation of bound or unbound PrP (data not shown).

We applied a direct detection method described previously (7) (see the Supporting Information) to quantify HY PrP adsorption to fine quartz sand and sandy loam soil. This method directly detects PrP bound to soil and thus does not require desorption. A standard dilution curve is used to quantify PrP bound to soil (Figure 3A). Sand-bound PrP did not decrease after 30 min of treatment at pH 7.4/22 °C and pH 10.0/37 °C (Figure 3B,C), similar to all other soil results except silty clay loam soil (Supporting Information, Figure S4). Longer treatments at pH 7.4/22 °C yielded a 50% decrease in PrP after 48 h and nearly complete signal loss at 7 days (Figure 3D,E). Enzyme treatment of sandy loam soil was somewhat effective at pH 7.4/22 °C but not effective at pH 10.0/37 °C (Figure 3B,C). A 7 days treatment at pH 7.4/22 °C did not completely digest sandy loam-bound HY PrP (30% remained), in contrast to the results from all soils tested by SDS desorption/Western blot (Supporting Information, Figure S5). For both sand and sandy loam soil, very low amounts of PrP were detected at pH 12.5/50 °C in both controls and treated samples, which suggests that under these extreme conditions, most PrP desorbed or changed conformation such that the mAb 3F4 epitope was obscured.

**Discussion**

**Susceptibility of Unbound and Soil-Bound PrP to Enzymatic Digestion.** Our results show that PrP binding to soil does not necessarily affect prion susceptibility to enzymatic digestion. Differences in subtilisin enzyme effectiveness between unbound and bound HY PrP were inconsistent. After a 30 min exposure period, bound HY PrP was more resistant to digestion than unbound PrP for three of four soil/minerals tested under three different pH/temperature conditions (Supporting Information, Figure S4). After longer exposure periods, complete loss of signal occurred for three of four soil/minerals, but similar behavior did not occur for unbound HY PrP (Supporting Information, Figure S5). Results for CWD PrP were more consistent. After 30 min of treatment under the three pH/temperature conditions, there was no noticeable difference between bound and unbound CWD PrP degradation (Supporting Information, Figure S3). Longer treatments of bound CWD PrP under mild conditions led to faster reduction in PrP levels compared with unbound PrP (Figure 2). Thus, enzymatic digestion of CWD-elk PrP bound to soil is possible and may even be enhanced compared with unbound PrP.

Comparisons of bound and unbound PrP resistance to enzymatic digestion must be considered in light of the method used to quantify bound PrP. SDS-PAGE detection of PrP following desorption via boiling in SDS has PrP recovery efficiencies ranging from 13 to 72% depending on soil and PrP type (HY or CWD, see Table S1 of the Supporting Information). Thus, a proportion of bound PrP is not desorbed and detected. It is plausible that the observed loss of signal is due to the complete loss of desorbable PrP and that most nondesorbable PrP remains intact following enzyme treatment. Our direct detection data (Figure 3) indicate that complete or nearly complete digestion of bound PrP can occur using Prionzyme (as seen with the fine sand), but a significant amount of PrP bound to the sandy loam
soil was resistant to digestion. Further studies into the relationship between PrP adsorption and resistance to enzymatic digestion are necessary. It is possible that if the nondesorbable fraction of bound PrP is also nondigestible, it may be differentially bound to the soil surface and possibly not infectious.
Soil decreased over time to CWD PrP signals for bentonite clay and for silty clay loam. However, it is interesting to note that the untreated HY and prion species/strain but is beyond the limits of this paper. PrP adsorption mechanisms as a function of soil type and enzymatic digestion of adsorbed PrP may yield insights in CWD and HY PrP adsorption (19), although the exact nature and extent of these differences is unclear. In this study, recovery of bound CWD PrP following SDS desorption was higher than HY PrP for all soils except SiO2—HA (Supporting Information, Table S1), further suggesting differences in PrP adsorption between HY and CWD. Such differences could lead to increased HY PrP resistance to digestion relative to CWD PrP.

**Implications for Environmental and Host Degradation of Soil-Bound PrP Sc.** Although we have shown bound PrP sc to be vulnerable to enzymatic digestion, bound and unbound PrP sc are more resistant to digestion than a great majority of other proteins present in brain homogenate. Bound and unbound PrP were completely digested within 30 min at pH 7.4 and 22 °C (Supporting Information, Figure S2), whereas PrP sc remained after 30 min when unbound or bound to any of the soils tested (Supporting Information, Figures S3 and S4). Total protein staining of samples also shows that Prionzyme treatment digests all detectable protein content whether bound or unbound to soil (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Digestion with protease K yielded similar results (data not shown). Thus, it can be concluded that, compared to other proteins present in brain homogenate, PrP sc retains its relative resistance to enzymatic degradation upon binding to soil.

Digestion of unbound PrP sc under conditions relevant to environmental transmission has been previously demonstrated. Russo et al. used a birnessite manganese oxide treatment at pH 4 to eliminate HY immunoreactivity (22). Huang et al. found composting of scrapie-infected tissue reduced or completely eliminated PrP sc as detected by Western blot (23). Infectivity was not determined in either study. Microbiological consortia taken from the rumen and colon of cattle could degrade PrP sc to undetectable levels within 20 h under anaerobic conditions at 37 °C, although significant infectivity remained (24, 25). A similar study using alimentary tract fluids from sheep found only trace amounts of PrP sc following incubation (26).

In this study, we present the first data showing digestion of PrP sc when bound to soil. Given that we have observed only minor differences in PrP sc resistance to digestion between bound and unbound states, it could be hypothesized that PrP sc binding to soil does not confer increased resistance to degradation in the environment or in an animal host. Alternately, we have shown PrP sc to be more resistant to digestion compared to the vast majority of other proteins when bound to soil. Thus, it remains important to determine what role, if any, binding to soil plays (with respect to increased resistance to degradation) in sustaining prion longevity in the environment and facilitating transmission via ingestion or inhalation.

**Decontamination of Soil-Bound Prions with an Enzyme Solution.** For all soils tested, there was a complete loss of PrP immunoreactivity by 7 days (Figure 2); therefore, the results of this study suggest that an enzyme treatment under...
environmentally relevant conditions (neutral pH and 22 °C) could be used as a decontamination method for soil exposed to CWD or other prion diseases. However, it is critical to note that prion infectivity does not absolutely correlate with PrPSC abundance as detected by Western blot. A complete loss of PrP immunoreactivity does not always denote a complete loss of prion infectivity (14, 27, 28). Scherbel et al. observed little or no reduction in 263K infectivity after complete loss of immunoreactivity following digestion by rumen consortia (25). Johnson et al. found reduced but significant infectivity after elimination of HY immunoreactivity following ultraviolet–ozone treatment (26). Nevertheless, PrPSc amounts can be correlated to infectivity in many instances (29). As noted earlier, Prionzyme treatment of infectious 310V strain mouse brain homogenate led to a 2.7-log decrease in infectivity in animal bioassay (17).

If significant reductions in infectivity upon enzyme treatment were observed in bioassay, it could be feasible to devise a field-scale treatment method consisting of a topical spray of a dilute subtilisin-containing solution to suspected prion hot-spots in free-ranging populations and captive settings. Given that we did not agitate the soil samples during treatment, a field-scale method would potentially require minimal effort and ground disturbance. Our results also suggest that the treatment could be applied without raising the solution pH (except possibly in acidic soils) and would not need to be applied under high temperatures, although temperatures below 22 °C may slow or decrease treatment effectiveness. Negative effects on soil biology due to an enzyme treatment would need to be evaluated before field-scale application.

Although no sensitive methods for the detection of prions in the environment currently exist, it can be assumed that locations of concentrated prion infectivity could be formed around communal activities, where shedding of prions in saliva, urine, or feces occurs, such as wallows or mineral licks (5, 30). Animal mortality sites, where highly infectious central nervous system matter would enter the environment, could also be hot spots (31). Complete elimination of CWD infectivity would not necessarily be required for a topical environmental enzyme treatment to be successful. Given the extremely small infectious dose of CWD, it may not be possible to eliminate infectivity completely in any one area, but substantial (orders of magnitude) reductions in PrPSc in environmental hot spots could lead to a significant reduction in indirect transmission of prion disease.
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